
Dear Kumi Now supporter,
 
You can download this week's newsletter in PDF right here.
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On Tuesday we had the pleasure of hearing Gerard Horton, co-director of the Military
Court Watch, speak about Israel's use of the military court system to target Palestinian
minors and their famlies. The replay of the session is now available on YouTube and on
our website. The website includes his bio and all of the links shared during the gathering.
 
We would love it if you could share the session with your community. You could use
language such as:
 
Last week we learned how Palestinian children are a target of the occupation and, in the
words of Al-Haq, part of the psychological warfare “utilized by Israel to constantly remind
the Palestinian population that it is subjugated and occupied.” Our guest was Gerard
Horton, co-director of Military Court Watch. Learn more in the latest Kumi Now online
gathering. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-jgmqjJ6_A
 
You can follow up on our webinar by joining Salwa Duaibis and Gerard Horton, co-
founders of Military Court Watch for the Canadian Voices for Palestinian Rights
webinar on “The Mechanics of Occupation - Children in Military Detention”. It is
Saturday, April 17, 2021 at 11am Eastern, 6pm Palestine time. April 17 is Palestinian
Prisoners’ Day. You can register here. 
 
Finally, If you would like to speak for up to 5 minutes in a future meeting about how you
are using Kumi Now or otherwise advocating for Palestine, or to promote your own
events for Palestine, please email us at kumi@kuminow.com.
 
Now here's information on the next Kumi Now online gathering:
  

Read the full entry online.
 
The use of violence, demolitions, and psychological
warfare to force and scare Palestinians into leaving their
homes and villages go back to the roots of the conflict.
In 1948, operations such as the Deir Yassin massacre,
which occurred April 9, destroyed whole villages and
forced others to flee. While Israel’s current home
demolitions avoid much of the physical violence of those
early operations, they still maintain the psychological
elements, attempting to physically force them from their
homelands and disincentivizing them from staying in
their villages.
 
Our guests are Daniel Seidemann and Faten Khoury.
 
Time: Tuesday, April 13, at 6:00pm East Jerusalem,
Palestine time (UTC+3) That's...

Pacific (Seattle/Vancouver): 8am
Central (Chicago): 10am
Eastern (New York/Toronto): 11am
Atlantic: 12pm
Newfoundland: 12:30pm
Greenwich (London): 4pm
Central Europe (Paris/Stockholm): 5pm
South Africa: 5pm
Manila: 11pm

Zoom Meeting: https://zoom.us/j/94679502800 (The
meetings require a simple registration now, but it only
takes a second.)

April 13: Week 15 - Home Demolitions
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Remember, if you'd like to receive a reminder about the
gathering an hour before it begins, please use the
registration form at the bottom of the page.

And here's what we have coming up in April so you can plan ahead and decide how you
want to be a part of Kumi Now: 

Coming up in Kumi Now
Each week below will have an online gathering with a guest or guests speaking on the
topic. The time and Zoom registration link will be the same each week.
 
The weekly newsletter will always contain reminders of the upcoming online gatherings
and the Zoom link. But if you're like me and need a reminder right before the sessions
begin, you can register to receive a reminder email one hour prior to each online
gathering. And no more digging through your inbox looking for the Zoom link! Just use
the registration form at the bottom of the page.

Read the full entry online.
 
This Palestinian Prisoners Day, April 17, let us
remember the thousands of Palestinian political
prisoners. At the end of 2019, 464 of these prisoners
were being held through administrative detention.
Through administrative detention, Palestinian detainees
can be held indefinitely, with few legal rights.
 
For our Kumi Action we perform a thought experience
on administrative detention, write about it, and share our
experiences with others.

April 20: Week 16 - Administrative
Detention

Read the full entry online.
 

April 27: Week 17 - Nation-State Law
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On May 1, 2018, the Knesset passed the Nation-State
law (officially Basic Law: Israel as the Nation-State of
the Jewish People) in its first reading. As we approach
the anniversary of this passage, we as a Kumi
Community want to analyze this law and what it means
for Palestinians and other minorities in Israel.
 
For our Kumi Action we will make it clear that it is not
too late for Israeli politicians to change their direction
and pass legistlation that would provide equality for all
of its citizens.

Please note: To match the dates in the book, we will now be posting a new entry each
Friday, and this newsletter should go out each Friday or Saturday.
 
Sharing and publicizing: The graphics in this newsletter are designed to be the perfect
size and shape to share to Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. So each week you can
help the cause simply by sharing these images online. It's one more option you have to
help.

Kumi Now



 
Kumi Week #15: Home Demolitions
Week 15 of Kumi Now is now available on the website. The use of violence, demolitions,
and psychological warfare to force and scare Palestinians into leaving their homes and
villages go back to the roots of the conflict. In 1948, operations such as the Deir Yassin
massacre, which occurred April 9, destroyed whole villages and forced others to flee.
While Israel’s current home demolitions avoid much of the physical violence of those
early operations, they still maintain the psychological elements, attempting to physically
force them from their homelands and disincentivizing them from staying in their villages.
This week, the Kumi Now community is uniting to join the fight to end home
demolitions. Here’s what you need to know and what you can do so that together we can
rise up.
 
Please read the essay on this issue and the story of As’ad Mu’yin. And here are a few
more facts for you:

Understanding Home Demolitions: Just the Facts...
As an occupying power, Israel is obligated under international law to: protect
civilians, refrain from forcible transfer of population, and respect private property.
Since 1967,over 50,000 homes and structures have been demolished in the oPt.
Over 7,100 structures have been demolished since 2009.
Almost 2,000 of those were occupied homes.
Over 11,000 people have lost their homes.
In 2020, Israel demolished 865 structures and 1,014 people lost their homes in the
West Bank.
During the COVID pandemic, demolitions have spiked, averaging 65 per month,
the highest rate in four years.
2020 was the second-highest year for demolitions since 2009.
On November 3, 2021, 73 Palestinians, including 41 children, were forcibly
displaced when Israeli authorities committed a mass demolition in the village of
Humsa Al Bqai’a.
Three-quarters of the village population lost their homes, making this the largest
forced displacement in over four years.
With 76 structures demolished, it was the single largest demolition in the past
decade.

These facts are drawn from:
“Fact sheet: Home Demolitions” from Mennonite Central Committee. 
“Unlawful demolitions in the West Bank spike during COVID-19” from OCHA oPt.
“Data on demolition and displacement in the West Bank” from OCHA oPt. 
And from ICAHD.

 
Learning More
 
To learn more, you should watch:

Al Jazeera's "Jerusalem: Hitting Home"
Our previous Kumi Now online gathering with Jeff Halper and ICAHD.

 
To go deeper, we have an extensive list of Additional Resources at the bottom of this
week’s entry and we’re developing a YouTube playlist on the subject. 
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Once you understand the situation you'll want to get involved. Here's the Kumi Action for
this week:

Kumi Action

Is your local community supporting the occupation with your tax money? The Israeli
government makes use of equipment from Caterpillar, Volvo, Hyundai, and JCB to carry
out home demolitions in the occupied Palestinian territory. You can find evidence of this
using a Google image search.
 
Send a letter to your mayor and city council. Use language similar to the following:
“Caterpillar, Volvo, Hyundai, and JCB all supply the Israeli government with equipment
that is used for the demolition of Palestinian homes. These are demolitions that have
been ruled illegal under international law. Does your department purchase equipment
from any of these companies that profit from the Israeli occupation? Please cancel any
contracts with these companies and refuse to do business with them until they stop
supplying the Israeli government. We should not support companies that knowingly profit
off of illegal activity.”
 
While it is good to send these messages directly to your government offices and officials,
we can amplify the scrutiny of these agencies by also making these messages public,
tweeting your questions to them and posting your questions to their Facebook pages.
Remember to tag your local official or agencies and Include a link to this page of the
Kumi Now website along with the hashtags #KumiNow and #Kumi15.

Important news going on in Palestine, Israel, and the diaspora, from trusted sources of
news.

News
U.S. Secretary of State Antony J. Blinken announced the restoration of aid to
Palestine. This aid includes $75 million in economic and development assistance
in the West Bank and Gaza, $10 million for peacebuilding programs through the
U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID), and $150 million in
humanitarian assistance for the UN Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA). They
also announced the resumption of security assistance programs. This
announcement reverses the Trump administration’s 2018 decision to abruptly cut
funding. Some of the money will go toward the Palestinian COVID-19 effort,
specifically towards its struggling hospital network. (Mondoweiss)
Israel has refused to offer any cooperation with an ICC investigation into war
crimes. (Palestine Chronicle) (Palestine Chronicle - podcast) 
COVID-19 cases doubled for a second week in a row in Gaza. (Mondoweiss) 

 
Opinion and Analysis

Archibishop Atallah Hanna wrote “An Easter reflection from the Holy City of
Jerusalem” for Mondoweiss. 

News
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Publications

This Week in Palestine has released their April 2021 issue, focused on "Our
Environment".
Washington Report on Middle East Affairs has released their March/April 2021
issue.
The Instiute for Palestine Studies has released the newest issue of the Journal
of Palestine Studies.
The Institute for Palestine Studies has released the Winter 2020 edition of
Jerusalem Quarterly.  You can download the PDF edition for free. It is part 2 of a
“Home and House” theme. You can find the first issue here.   

Updates on how Kumi Now partner organizations and other organizations are engaging
in the struggle for Palestinian human rights and equality, and ways that you can help.

This Week 
Sunday, April 11: Voices from the Holy Land Online Film Salon will discuss
the documentary On the Side of the Road. Register to receive a link to watch the
film on your own time, then join the Zoom call to discuss the film. 
Tuesday, April 13: The annual Israeli-Palestinian Memorial Day Ceremony is
online this year. It will be hosted by Combatants for Peace and Parents Circle -
Families Forum. It takes place at 10:30am Pacific,1:30pm Eastern, 8:30pm
Palestine/Israel time. Register here.  Combatants for Peace has released a short
video. 
Tuesday, April 13: Join us for the latest Kumi Now online gathering. Information
is near the beginning of the newsletter.
Wedesday, April 14: Al-Shabaka: The Palestinian Policy Network will host
"The Palestinian Economy: Dependency Under Occupation" at 6pm Palestine
time. 
Next Saturday, April 17: You can follow up on our webinar by joining Canadian
Voices for Palestinian Rights as they host Salwa Duaibis and Gerard Horton,
co-founders of Military Court Watch, for a webinar on “The Mechanics of
Occupation - Children in Military Detention”. It is at 11am Eastern, 6pm Palestine
time. April 17 is Palestinian Prisoners’ Day. You can register here.
Next Saturday, April 17 to April 23: Join Samidoun for Palestinian Prisoners’
Week. Find more information on their website. 
Next Saturday, April 17 and 24: American Educational Trust, publisher of the
Washington Report on Middle East Affairs, and the Institute for Research:
Middle Eastern Policy host the virtual End US Support for Israeli Apartheid?
conference. 

 
Future

Sunday, April 18: New Israel Fund will hold “Building a Truly Shared Society in
Israel: A Conversation with Israeli activists Fida Nara and Alon-Lee Green”.
Sunday and Sunday, April 18 and 19: J Street will host its annual virtual
conference. Registration is now open.
Tuesday, April 20: DCIP will host a webinar, in which they will share the findings
of the No Way To Treat a Child report, launching on April 17, Palestinian
Prisoners' Day. It is at 8pm Eastern. Register here. 
Wednesday, April 21: ICAHD UK will host the webinar “The Undemocratic
Elections in Israel & Palestine” with Jeff Halper and Salem Barahmeh. 
Thursday, April 22 (or maybe May 6 - they provide two dates in different
places): New Israel Fund will host “Activism, Art, and Hope: The Power of Art in
Social Change”. 

 

Get Involved

https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/pk6qblAeeyK-IaNaxyyJd4x28y9OKyOBzQm3Bs-9abLrtfXfNjhR5bdJW5QaeRaAh0Lr0f334Jmkg5Iinp4YxC4757OO12XVP7a8C6nMAabYjDOOYZXd3VCZitJ1uIL0VvQb6ZeiuMX2I5VMiItxHIFPFsjOPgZpJQPFmZGh4NhLF9vP6opsONgwQbiPTKR-C22cbnUw6ElW
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/z4H0za-6uKakIIgeXvioO3uJu0bhnUyxkdlu_ERtq4-tgLYO9Xc0sNRU2dIUFWKK-FjXHV57doM6HtQG0DR0geyw62aIA8BqYhQvNLROWmD_wvpyTlcrPRDjZMu-V2Ahrf6EJii6866bo202F2hDRxhYa3nNNDsvzlLTtXJa9WYQg2cq5sRiJvCgqVoBJhGGHcOhjauvk4RNct6-6Ka8J5P9j36CUeonvJ6qLw
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/AkTLf9UYnWaQBJxBSRzH_G1ytoXSYbbE0MzdomKzNgjm0PtAajwaKS-CY7PZydcS5SQOiP_JOoWloHLIsHw_UvbeZ5Dr51icvpa5GRgsy8XTMffyc1nQryzjCQIUspTC3dU-YXy2lP7CBzm-D_ToennHA4BSUoV4f2QYlLn9VQXqYBcdHXxgtyUD01ahRASaPhpKh00waao
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/GWwAuOGgVkOwqRIauEecXpy5riZz8wpfhSqjpN8IbjQPcxFzgbeq4eeB71imBGoQ8JlAukAWXAOhAHocYfxJWwaAbwqoMFkB3Y4xNPqTU69H05tdmtYByYvQGUvR2E2ytwoBGVHrNSxmC4RyrZaVHVdkZDBZxokyOFiJn4DXF7GZfFYIbfsbKT65W34v6-Vq0Fdld8P9QN4
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/ZCWdVD9H1RL9CDeSERNVjbl6zaHhOgylSrruEMx4pvrviRMeQs2AHDu3otY8pB_bn1e_bFvc69-wV5aM0TBSLM2R4HE_eXUC3JBrGOMKo8OJJj_slELcAz4VxKqovjObEzpeQi9Bv9w_TFGmUahgR8LKZoQkhgS28bCWc59yf3sP2Q1G1coCwfEBs4IcscdsVFyKZSZgSFQPZulG-9vOxBO946oVcV7zUlwEo7bfZqLYryWg3KpmI1dgZ2k
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/VfHPrg6lqPL-l9O4Or-O2XReQPp7pNIwRhPpeIl9paBu7l8gQ9fwAZOzB9CPk-UjiX9UANqQMOPXBxIIduypf_nNm7_3cuZ0fZsYm8Ktqzfk1k4tIuu-5zCiRM0e8UXRoNqSud7whO6tk4Ykx5qa0X800ThIiftEqxgZjxf0Dkt7OxRCqRBCyOcY8gDL-WRis1g0UeVLWMw
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/PtQgBptkHYYKDvHIIX0fLrXm0k3URfJBiBrzzSdCUeRiLeSNs4tyDoMKMYL2d2GrBAZg47UJxqntNlZ4TV--9-XYdarer0Os3P_ygjwLhXhnDzlPtDO-xBvdXPzrEz5QW6_vbeC3Sj_PVZzNKmCB5h_9BKw-rsTGDOxf0tnJf0jdLf8
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/SL0yP7aZmg3AbEkpFsGEiW1_RmZiGaBFFHRsUvWuigzClBOCLnxNVfPuzsrUckM64gTTWGudC5QkOJrg0jtxyuFgIuPciLY5hTeJWulmrB1xH-fH6h9gJkqPrtTqpoirL4GWhrjO1gfzzlT1GFQr71MLhn34q5YrY-EY999PEMo
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/kBbEKy_yq5RA4soZwLprSJ4yyvTDH_kG3lM-IRlbB2fuF9R9AKqNKMpNWe3rkXYIFPOVzclI0XyFK8nbbfuTLm9BVrTPUI4HxDzfQiV0zREfGzb4jTgAFBOmIlykRGhj6E-F3Q7NM1O2zDuqglrC3Ywmr8TjXA_mRH11KH6ILLHf4KIuqVoNbLtANUuv0WJsqbs
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/IkdtgIzLEiuPdfT4J1RHDjs0s56HTIrL1QHottb3moiHM_pIiwE60_ItW9BoWPTVDdp6HS6-bP7P2U3dh_av27h4GZbgo7s5GMQPgLyRTI3zQmS5DvRYvIygdhTz39u0qsTrd4Keq9aZabqkBzV9Wi2krIxI--JlAw096iZyitVRS8Y4dbY4A5Vmpp-rn6eIZtY
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/IG-zFx6aazKuCDGw4BlQzK5wVTqoK9CMFDKq_-z5PIs0kOra30P9qSKg0dXsZ2PB1ji4QqGfOnLSpvaujhjzE5BCCgx3t6lt2MmPWwGBgwRxZHP8HQtukoxuGS5QvNif4W8IA_8FTWRUoenHSoZoVAMFsyLS5dSL08f1s_r_mkD172z0BFoD4ZOI6Q7iEiH2Ymo2HTCENY8jw8_BwtqmGoBdWJCqWdBKQw
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/yRwFu6qJ2KqIWpPNYw3xHxxNEC_9Y8LEvK4P-C3Wg7JpPIjncVBQK3ahvb8cweRo_QtykrCv6KxsZFy2JaqmcotJDWoPtcS3isx4c5yaYDevDYeQVS5idjVOP5R-agyuoPY6rmwDKuRJ2jV1hBWdewJUVT2iugL3ga7nS8otHytRXTF2dwMd0px2i6PsHOCCu-4gqNm7GQQRVgQNZIs8AQB7CpqDzjn1O8GP3Bnp7ZzjUst3BdRyOgRFwjx6iLHLVJtnUk-SmLEG3B8vOapAA4iK0GUsIA
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/psIjv_DhUiquIGJw9fIOKOL49lrOASqo52X7WkNI2tc8t29g9uWu50LHsWEOZkzgX3EQL2lXzPGFIdpProxjlOWeJAFdAycjv67FXAMgaT5JLxFzl4VZO78TF-9J_XKiZvMM5Pvqanz7MCzgOmdPh-nSjWHsbFJOa8jzwsxACjYam6s
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/BG4E1cplXoOyVqsvUhOJpp3585OJ8HMwSzcGIOJ8Ps-zGr_V7KT33yzfKlDjAIpKSn6jHmHejKYPkQjWI3yLaNBnMMVR224qNaLembzwc-YDylM_C5jex28e9IM6erQhQ3DpurmrPMUns9_rtWV-DZkH-61jNtLnBM7fuF0To9XejZ22qfiEYgzcYjsQtChyDA
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/u1IuzsJLwJS3ot8ulLlhUW7vpsGz9C-lulDZ1ThXyiaW2s05W2nwCHIAvcEddOIwCR0F9bmwnMB1iE9zvD5bkrzVXMfkYbyue1kkO9PZRuuxQGvnlh4VL5CBcHBpHIVy-Cuiijq5AsGqXB-T2iDsNbPrdnMmCDYr39i1oTS9Ygi28uGWjCdfNoFxC0YqR0CkPsz6Hh0WuB7ZHW7-gA
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/uUSk28TIWAZqAo_79j9GcY9QBN-f7xMoVtmDoi3RoilZfOM0Cv5_TTRLB63DszPX-wl7CCs73oEmq3Tyge_H88EtWm9aSB3DxL4WkTpR4VZSlZ-G2ZjAk6QGSs8JKbdUNxjYgKPYdEDsfyePa1PyKzbX9JfO_U_J-2ln_1mPwxjXAYKNAXIuBk6cgoczOLYifEIECdu20NMbDEY
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/iZ6gjjvUdkCZDPWFLqOoAiPuqPp6veR2V3ykdh6FC8ozENzrf5LTKa0DmsTbUIDDFqU7RJdnk_c0yHzC6Ip7U7e5u9FKlvc-eo9KtpZ5uNrGhduLbOacKUfI1NH5sswpfggIvbmacoUqEQMtUrS0njgXgdlAH1IPvKhtbcczaSfItXIP9xh_MvZZ0TcvgZAcMcmBZePMfep4UlMJ3yH6XfBz90aGMyuBh-9wQ0IwGmHCSdeDd_6hs5-eGxLb1FUiqQDrCFOwbsQw9fLjcwin
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/67ieWcSQ5IWW_Rw-D-LYSTGE8DBH5G4BmaXMpzUQ1ipjIsyoCtUVL8zOFLDSiAkyk88TVVfIlpsEC-fS3dUf3mjFTchOXOBnRFmHrCo9nu5hwbMlJgQ2XZ8BklWbVbETRJOqTSFx94SKFnU8WXHC02K-egn4xzazRRtuxD5Ld2IQIHA_J5JmwCTxvRsfiZA


Ongoing Campaigns
Friends of Sabeel North America (FOSNA) would like you to sign the petition
"No Dispossession in Silwan". And you can watch the replay of FOSNA’s session
on Silwan.
PSC ask for residents of the UK to help stop the Defence and Security Equipment
International, the world’s largest arms fair, which returns to London in September
2021. At DSEI, weapons and military technology will be marketed to
representatives of repressive states fuelling racism and injustice. Israel is a
seasoned attendee of the fair, buying weapons to maintain its domination of the
Palestinian people. Along with Campaign Against Arms Trade (CAAT), PSC is
asking you to take action. Do so here. 
The Palestinian Feminist Collective (PFC) has released a statement affirming
Palestine as a feminist issue. You can sign the petition here. 
Join Stop the Wall and Al-Haq and over 550 organizations calling on the UN
Human Rights Council to stop Israel's impunity in repeatedly destroying the village
of Humsa. Sign the petition.

 

Kumi Partners
Updates on how Kumi Now partner organizations are engaging in the struggle for
Palestinian human rights and equality. 

Al-Haq released its March newsletter. 
Combatants for Peace has released a short video about this coming Tuesday’s
Memorial Day ceremony. 
ICAHD released its April Action Bulletin.
Zaytoun published its April newsletter. 
Palestinian Centre for Human Rights published its Weekly Report on Israeli
Human Rights Violations in the Occupied Palestinian Territory (1-7 April 2021).
Sabeel published the Wave of Prayer for the week of April 8.

 
Other Organizations
Updates, reports, and actions from the United Nations, governments, and other
international organizations that relate to Palestine.

Africa4Palestine held a “Conversation with Shafinaaz Hassim: Being an author
and activist”. 
American Muslims for Palestine hosted “#BoycottIsraeliDates: Break Your Fast
with Justice”.
ARIJ Institute معھد أریج published the video series Palestine Trilogy: “Event in the
Desert”, “Deir Yassin Remembered”, and “A host Sandfilled wind”.
ARIJ Institute also published the short film “Bethlehem -- Hidden From View”. 
Middle East Institute held the podcast discussion “Israel, Palestine & the Role of
Congress”. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w8qgmr4eC2s
Foundation for Middle East Peace held the webinar “‘Medical Apartheid’:
COVID Vaccinations Under Occupation”. 
Foundation for Middle East Peace held the webinar “Israeli and Palestinian
Elections: Opportunities for Change or More of Same?” 
Hexham Labour Friends of Palestine published video of their “Right to Water”
event. 
Malcolm H. Kerr Carnegie Middle East Center hosed the webinar “Women and
the Arab Uprisings: The Revolution Within”. 
Mondoweiss released episode 13 of their podcast, “Progressive except for
Palestine: A conversation with Marc Lamont Hill and Mitchell Plitnick”. 
Palestine Chronicle interviewed Dr. Triestino Mariniello, International Law expert
about the ICC case in “Will Israeli War Criminals See Their Day in Court?” 
Palestine Deep Dive held “Israel and the Great Moving Right Show - Gideon
Levy on the Israeli Elections and their Aftermath”. 

Organizations in Action

https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/VkD0-eXrHadnJJtJpFciumt8so37DguGV42xGL4oK8jOIG52-8oZ2BPJxHi-84Uln5O53pI-HwaqPTYZsavV_LNAuNwS7bOCYN8QMsr5yFXUEuBeVHPRzu4QUd_-HY8Cn4UC30friAPrvZiQcv9sxDChTiTReZCfMZa7aNQvlONt_Mb7CCbK7rwGthMh3iMCkQ
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/L_AtempkF1SqgVzfZbvJ5tRL1-1UZ_K4MW_Jxjx8Ge_LfkAlKzyN1o8UzZ5lFi1b5E0MfqQx5Vc-hvRlR0OyLSkPqe47JmmC1VNeIISZ9QGhzm5sh-CTM1NAcjLuVcM3Kc4CPJl4i4x-P6g2PYxrLGJvmfS4JemgOg4nevblM0W9Uu5FhFdTv8r7k5IDBz-zvOO4FZFIcb9q0x6_4mCDW16_PA
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/-PMf42sbvbCX-qJ_jYozuJ2dl0Fwn-C8YN7zBkQ0mU58jRbuDE3tz8avQ8Sopu9jnvVp9ixs8MT0Ay3paEEZxudRnmmNWhylhh_ZmZHqGb60G5LnerVuRQ0mDO3EZpqWuyjNCw_hh3hL35BThVyYRYU82jDmpVvdqnY_c4rHCMmji-WPnk-5R5kXsGynCAGaZWQ
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/FO1DlhQ2NOu94bjfObBFzdpMEPgbVEDbyHm0sr20wfTiPl8o4aQU1qoDK0dhYGpoWTVkmkoH5DDqK7LfFRvB-yULA5huWyjOmvc4taOo9nUcZuWc5p8beBrt2P58YtBGPaKFUZbEmAe90ASM8CzAi3TrBd8fRwg5sV-_Oogt429cpDLXcCPqeVkx7Hl64BFdxKxGYtWoHP8AKrTQp6IpevGHkrFGKRQxMZWr-D7KZWN5woZeLsqB
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/mHnNCsLZKFAhdYNZKWOcLtx4pQih0dIcC5Jy-A5OuuAtm4i-x4j235hhJq0qQ_SxDSsZ1elP6pTDDQkCI9d-2sBuHz-NZiSflR8ZhQiSNZy8CZhMUplj570YgcBPZSWzzs0T_0oioVAQ2Smov51Lw3oqIfJXfNpIWHGtYAZcDGYp2zPgJEmXJrfP3Dlf6M49Jm-JQq_wfdmZm0Vct_uRSul2p91pnV6l7y3nFyWB2X-vJUrLCg1O8BgeocRz4oLwC7wS9oEh0ks7R6M8gkFl4GkDwNgUrXmhDvXa-hMrLNA
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/k2Wj9PHhYM7G2myDbr3czY5WXqMtYdRQ8g9WjsnmzGBtRO3iFP4u5sN89-UpD8vvItLGkv9B2TY1px2HYWuUFHALCffqbP8zf88fxIbjadzo8puXghZtWnAX7Rg8Ais71-k3RZhk8s37KsxS0-isO1SiC2XguKwOQsryS5eUAX6gfU8wVutAUG4k3boNHxHxy6b7GZFu-s3z7g
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/NLhHPPkGb1-NlvNUlQfkNLxvKeukxT87_v0TKp7KQuBTwzMew3RXRX77nbMz0ZfP4ELidRxz9ToZYi3tl4n0WBTQc7wGFqvLBeB8v2cLB4tCOo3RC7HtVkwOrNipVQnfxjI4xjYFgOUljiHvwQ6y6nx-4txqHbDG7oFT0zG1IRYO3Wq6BfID8YIZdpH29ZnxqIk
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/EX2y3BT-MMxmMED2jdhKpLXKzMZNuINVjnN-Cn9bXiAO9PqfKrQgsFJX4IPHjVji6Efz7IxclwtO8LhrWkPJ2LjUU4c4e3H9cDaUQhMc6W39f4oZUFsjDnvUgUDWaEe89I91iJ_aW2r94N4ZxGq019GmBLx2Ujl-26OVBXa3H3T8gujpj7-sBxPzYVsTtTXZhNWhHYma0BXlfUKAAtOARXjJgNkzEewNWTSgW675Tl82uWOjldhn4U1seRc
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/QcVHfkDIbWczLTcf1XGBK3rL2K2aY6yxLdUv8ZCZPf3tUdAGEJDJ3Yjp3rfYFY7yrAZHlNI7EW0aTfNK6_ZFFDfbOft0zQXqDpnBy0YdwYFmicP2yZqXAiAJP3FlYN47j2GCWJMFfgNIq442kTlqJLzo57cXYTiQbzpPXpAaxWtLN9jfvhsG9fXt2jnEP7Akkxg
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/PwZkWcI4gw2Ohw9TyoUfdGoHsSlb6tDjMSAbZUcS_m9zEI5pKLcmNRvBNHmiZnd0uwcRlPNZkuFEXEnk7ifhXx8VhEWyaMq8RDdTk32f2Tv_pza4BU6tkJjAxosoMCEDGjmex4cm7yHeJCcMYP3fV2HDONcXB07-Hy39Go-g0aSFx-W-HU3uDx1fLlNnAGN0mCwvX9rQeZ2p_zcHhziajmIWJRyMToYGTyrmvMS9vMitymhvxge7F6AwUVZVX2RG-88UJe9bO30rzriSDED8i7609_JvxITNooAXX1Pykm3lLFa9v7exjwCmaQ
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/6JUuVXp2L3sliR8PtbccAqAWQywtMTPGbT6IRywIqdNxta4Gr9z-4_zgm_OAcc9eSxPVagruAP7c6KmvSUOj6ZEfz5MTB3oNqPwTwHcIHMgXQMcLWcXQ8uIJtY0DZubBOrtxgyyaD-83ZeFFslsBhfbWnnyOhnDDWEd6rv4hF9zfdJsVselN1uHCRNIWC2pMslPFISG-l_gYLttkeUQAe7IItw
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/iN9FTYLUi09BFVfLRz_1McsqtUHj9p7lO9V5IpMIyiBjXT30ze0dnLhS-ZOzkc-rgwnsOG7dUdh2fFhqMmudopNJe8Vn-6J5NlopTVa0pZ2aBpo65xiKcONhY9vfZfj_tBXicCTI1P-aeeEbs4-5mMOmLipoDYNTHOR9POU45KDqs4SQ3V6YI-ReADRlHoYY47g
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/oqK3JsHX8jG5uJpaxctj0ztib3Es6Nv_2P7HFAfZSDqUZqy9c35YgfKsr1-uSiS3b2iesDN433m2siT1n_1Bv47s1RpjwNwX4u1omFKa_vdb2RNVkYFnmddi3V4yzUMGNDz8xqzaf1Bn3oERSyOa9FYN-A7XdSb_nbcMvp1v64e34QIa_44aCX7wxSUwvg8i1ds
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/1YAj6hGUTFNPC5bBOKtziykSODluQCplg7JulFVYQZHKPzykpBh5sm7WYSG7Q9f_A8cX0O_t6BSCVxDO7yOP-W4a3g47LfwEN1XORJHMl8nbkFFbwL0u0IyDAnZm2DdUDznsOHdP9acZXZpfqJmNY_Tk99LVrAucYXgUkMILg_jxrE_MEp03iiaPVjGex0IbxhI
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/vtk46HZW3HVecuBBAW-1AWRuGLkC83ChKyoNQTGvp66qeka6Qol5aJ3vzXTG-Y5MNYeeSWIlmT6yJ9aXOHLLJgxa4Cpumq5SVejqe6IV6UL43JFZkFdz-6b_9jhFQg7zTuajyCLK8T_2tqsalUgTTgrxkGSFNPYPyXHAD8dLNDsByPDs482cfTPsHS9Q_s_er8w
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/E5pibyf1k0ZEkb9g_1aR-0e1y6quj7NFMVBQI_YcsMxdYPKQ9A3U6comHsP5Vxsscib_KvJIDfEwKwJ2uKlsuACJrP3rJnabXEQadBnGEWDTo17cfJRNWrCLPSWTvEIwji3-TCKnEJYMQXrd7Wg8z8RPCtQDB2KhHdJkMDqpVKE4lew2phiBCABxupY84VCkauU
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/dVaGZQwGWMqltvxwVA02xVlKTqckOwzVSIy4-gNDMuZ_PJpREi3D6aGYAFe-kjawGpk5vT2gch-AaffctSMpze1tSEm1KNWdb58D2tPF_NY-71L6_kiD9M2OPI2QJducvkDyJ4nJRwfjFIVNCzmdcUOYPVuzrpAS74l5vElJGBigDDvIC48o1GOy3bDdbJ_ltDM
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/tm8MexTjwsZL_OvRUi3cvHmmJCjtydtdkqxbExHN7aRwwSmzwEUQm1G85LN1z9TsqBFJrJEXrKC74WQDrk_mWBVoN5_zL_LMqp9QfKI9vgDGvpbdeMsUGWaF_J8qglw-2y9qdPJ_mXLi0FwCSoS0GhHZWMJ1AKEhNyFOfwvM4-B7nc4sAlmWCxoXmQdDrujt_2Y
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/Tfl6DP-wJTjpbaZ9N4w0l2EmYVvd1cAM9Sq3XoYzJ4g92sqr7GJ2fKdeMg7CObhMQoOaooT4ZeGvvMYhHZTUxOQbRfLf0B8_BgAjS1g1pEGTzx_SLZn6YS-KWjLraUDdpPdon4ne4gBOkDhy-pp4rEVfqfBL_lIK_4hSr1EKQvfBPueRPdnioqm5lA6Jrptzgxs
https://41y97.r.bh.d.sendibt3.com/mk/cl/f/GJOtX5VfzUzRpz6WOPeHp9Rye5jvRhbOKI7iwUwXoaGAYQRXFhdUO_sYn6XoCSvvoXYQ08AjBNXaHYXAdl4xHD0Ytolcn17q35ZXEQeDwwR0J_ZjzTgBKy_BCwdlIcUTBOjiqFOQGCER2WKomV1G7GZ6hvtnk9C2WcfXy0xQdArBQhDhirVlZ5wK-S4JAk-HYt4
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PSC held the webinar “Save Sheikh Jarrah”. 
Stories from Palestine Podcast posted their latest episode, “Easter in
Jerusalem”. 
United Nations published the NGO Action News – 8 April 2021. 

Recent and not-so-recent films, books, music, and other arts related to Palestine, as well
as news about festivals and other events

The Palestine Film Institute's film of the week is A
World Not Ours (Documentary, 93 minutes). You have
until Wednesday to watch it for free on their
website. About the film:

“A World Not Ours is an intimate, humorous, portrait of
three generations of exile in the refugee camp of Ain el-
Helweh, in southern Lebanon. Based on a wealth of
personal recordings, family archives, and historical
footage, the film is a sensitive, and illuminating study of
belonging, friendship, and family.”

A World Not Ours

Mondoweiss has chosen Sonia Nimr’s Wondrous
Journeys in Strange Lands as their fourth book in the
Mondoweiss Book Club.
 
More information on the book:
 
“This rich tale is set in the mountains of Palestine,
hundreds of years ago, inspired by the famous travel
narratives of the 14th-century Moroccan traveler Ibn
Battuta. The captivating adventures of our heroine,
Qamr, Arabic for “moon” and her sister Shams, Arabic
for “sun,” are whimsical and folkloric dreamscapes that
are set familiar terrain.
 
Qamr tells readers about her father’s village, which
suffers from isolation—and a curse. In vain, her family
tries to undo it. Yet misfortune trails as they embark on
daring adventures, running into pirates, kings, and
kidnappers. This is a truly unique book and the kind of
story you’ll want to binge.”
 
You can use the promo code ‘BookClub’ and receive a
10% discount from Interlink.
 
This follows the previous selection, Elias Khoury’s
Children of the Ghetto: My Name is Adam. 

Wondrous Journeys in Strange Lands
by Sonia Nimr

Arts and Culture
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One or two people, companies, or organizations you should know, and how you can
follow them online.

B’Tselem is an Israeli human rights organization
founded in 1989 foundation. At the time, B’Tselem
devoted itself primarily to documenting Israeli violations
of Palestinians’ human rights in the West Bank
(including East Jerusalem) and the Gaza Strip. Its goal
was to minimize such violations, and operated based on
the assumption that the occupation was a temporary
state of affairs.
 
However, as time passed, its position changed:
 
“Yet after more than half a century of occupation, during
which time Israel implemented policies which cemented
significant changes that indicate long-term intentions,
this reality can clearly no longer be considered a
temporary one. Therefore, while continuing to document
and publicize human rights violations, B’Tselem – in its
capacity as a human rights organization – now
unequivocally demands an end to the occupation. To
promote that goal, B’Tselem works to expose the
injustice, violence and dispossession inherent to the
regime of occupation, to deconstruct the apparatuses
that enable it, and challenge its legitimacy in Israel and
internationally.”
 
Recently, it published the groundbreaking report “A
regime of Jewish supremacy from the Jordan River to
the Mediterranean Sea: This is apartheid”. This was the
first time that a major Israeli organization has called the
occupation a form of apartheid. You can read the report
and the visual explainer.
 
It has recently published databases on home
demolitions and fatalities. And recently published the
report “This Is Ours – And This, Too: Israel’s Settlement
Policy in the West Bank”.

You can find B’Tselem on their website and follow them
on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube.

B'Tselem

What's Next
 
We hope to see you in the online gathering on Tuesday, after which you'll receive
another newsletter next Friday/Saturday, focused on our next issue, Administrative
Detention. As always, there is more to come!
 
Sincerely,

You Should Know
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